
Using Flipgrid as an Educator 
Getting Started 

1. Visit Flipgrid’s website to create a free account. Select the orange Educator Signup button to begin your registration. 

 

2. Choose to Sign up with Microsoft since your KSU email is through Office365.  

 

3. Log in with your KSU account and choose Accept. If you are already logged into your account on your computer, it may 

skip the process of asking you for your password. Ensure the account it picked is your KSU email. You may need to log out 

of other Microsoft-linked accounts for this to work correctly.  

 

https://www.flipgrid.com/


4. Create your profile and select the green Create account button.  

 

  



Creating a Grid 

1. Once you have created your account, you will need to create your Grid. A grid is typically used for one class or section per 

semester as they function like communities or classes. The next pop-up will allow you to name your grid, select a grid type 

(based on school emails, student ID numbers, or a public setting), and create a unique code. We strongly recommend you 

set your grid type to School Email. 

 

2. Enter the email students are allowed to use. We recommend adding both @students.kennesaw.edu and @kennesaw.edu, 

as students may retain the latter in certain circumstances. Please do not try to use the D2L email domain, as that will 

cause much confusion for your students.  

 

Press the enter or return key to submit the email domain. Then, type the next email domain.  

 

Press the enter or return key again to submit this email domain as well. Press the red Next button to move to the next 

step.  



3. Once you have created your first grid, you should see your My Grids page. This page will give you the option to view and, 

share your grids. You also have an Actions drop-down menu. Let’s look at your options. Click the Actions button to get 

started.  

 

4. From this button, you can edit your grid, add a CoPilot (or another instructor), duplicate your grid, edit your notifications, 

and connect Microsoft Teams to the grid.  

 

  



Using a Grid 

1. Click on your grid name to view it. You should have a pre-made Topic in your grid called “Introductions.” You can use the 

Actions drop-down menu, share, or view the topic.  

 

2. Your actions menu will allow you to edit your topic, add guests to that specific topic, add your topic to the Disco Library*, 

move your topic to a different spot, duplicate your topic, and delete your topic.  

*The Disco Library is a public library of topics that serve as inspiration to other educators. We do not recommend adding a 

topic with student responses to the Disco Library unless you have written consent from your students allowing you to 

share their work.  

 

3. You can also click the checkbox next to the topic name and use the other Actions drop-down menu to activate, hide, 

freeze, or delete your topic.  

Activating your topic will allow students to reply to your topic; hiding your topic will keep submissions but hide it from 

your view; freezing your topic will keep your submissions but prohibit students from interacting with the topic; and 

deleting your topic will delete the topic and all submissions associated with it.  

 



Creating a Topic 

1. To create a new topic, click the red Add New Topic button on your grid home page.  

 

2. On the next page, give your topic a title (this could correlate with your module name or could be a separate assignment 

name), edit the maximum recording time (it will automatically be set to 1 minute 30 seconds), and add a prompt/question 

for your students to respond to. You also have the option to add a media file to your prompt. When you have finished, 

select the red Create Topic button. 

 

3. After creating the topic, share the link via URL, QR code, or embedding the activity into D2L. You can also share the topic 

through Microsoft Teams, Google Classroom, or Remind. Click the red All Set! button to view your topic. 

 

  



Using a Topic 

1. Once you have published your topic and shared it with your class, you should receive some responses. You can view your 

responses on your topic homepage. You can also view your response action menu, share the response, and hide 

responses (to keep students from viewing and engaging with responses).  

 

2. Use the Edit Response button to engage with your student. Use the vibes tab to publicly comment on your students’ 

work; use the feedback to provide private text or video commentary and give them a rating on their idea and 

performance; and use the share tab to share the specific video with your students.  

 

Additional Help 

View Flipgrid’s Educator’s Guide to Flipgrid for additional help, or contact Tiffani Reardon (treardo2@kennesaw.edu). 
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